Investigating the Cause(s) of Normal Faults in the Lehigh Quarry Near Waco, Texas
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Physical models were constructed with viscous material (putty)
representing the shale and dry powder (corn starch) representing
the chalk. Another model, based on conventional understanding of
Balcones faulting, featured a wet-mud wedge overlain by sand and
corn starch, in which the mud was allowed to dry and shrink. While
we could not uniquely identify the cause of faulting in the quarry
because of poor temporal constraints for activity along these faults,
gravitational sliding toward the escarpment is a viable option.
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The Balcones (Bosque) Escarpment trends ~40° in this area and
is located about 2 km northwest of the quarry. The free face of the
escarpment exposes the upper Eagle Ford Group overlain by the
Austin Chalk. The Eagle Ford Group shales are notorious for their
association with slope failure and foundation damage to structures.
We wondered if the faults in the quarry might be related, at least in
part, to motion of the more rigid Austin Chalk caprock toward the
escarpment due to creep in the shale.
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The South Bosque Formation (Eagle Ford Shale) and the
overlying Austin Chalk are Late Cretaceous formations that
are exposed in the Lehigh Portland Cement Quarry (formerly
the Atlas Cement Quarry) near Waco, Texas, ~31.478°N latitude
97.237°W longitude. Several normal faults that cut the chalk
are observed in the quarry walls. These faults are located along
the Balcones Fault Trend, which leads to the traditional inference
that they are no younger than Miocene, ~15 Ma. Reports of
broken water pipes along Balcones Trend faults suggest that
some strands might still exhibit creep. Displacement along two
of the normal faults in the quarry decreases from the base to the
top of the ~8 m high quarry walls at rates of ~7 to 9 cm per meter
along the slip direction. The fault cores typically indicate dilatancy,
with precipitated calcite filling the voids.
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Purpose

Observations

The purpose of our experiments was to investigate possible reasons for the normal faults exposed in the Lehigh Quarry near
Waco, Texas. The “mud model” involves compaction of sediment (simulated by dewatering of an expansive clay) to induce
extension due to subsidence east of the Balcones and Mexia-Talco Fault Zones, toward the Gulf of Mexico. The “putty model”
involves possible flow of the shales in the Eagle Ford Group toward the exposed edge of the Balcones Escarpment, causing
extensional failure of the overlying Austin Chalk.

The “mud model” experiment involving the subsidence of a compacting (dewatering) mud wedge generally supported the conventional interpretation that faulting along the Balcones Trend could be related to subsidence and flow of cover rocks toward
the Gulf of Mexico. Tensional fractures were observed in the corn starch layer that we used to represent the brittle sedimentary cover sequence. The fractures were oriented approximately parallel to the up-dip edge of the mud wedge. Additional fractures
in this model appear to be related either to edge effects near the fixed sides of the model or to local sand loss through the filter fabric and screening. Sand loss resulted in collapse features that resemble sink holes.

normal
fault

Results of the “putty model” experiment were consistent with the hypothesis that faulting in the lower Austin Chalk could be a result of slow flow (creep) of the Eagle Ford Group shales toward their exposed edge along the Balcones (Bosque) Escarpment.
The corn starch layer (representing the brittle Austin Chalk) displayed tensional fractures almost immediately after the boundary wall was removed at the beginning of the experiment. As the putty (representing the ductile shales of the Eagle Ford Group)
began to move in the direction of the free face, fracturing began in the corn starch layer. We noted that the isolated blocks of corn starch sank into the putty a little bit, and diapiric “rollers” of putty rose into the space at the bottom of the fractures.
The corn starch layer in all models failed in tension, and did not seem to produce any normal faults. This might be due to the cohesiveness of the corn starch, which was slightly compacted when its upper surface was smoothed. It is possible that a thicker
layer of corn starch might yield normal faults rather than just extension cracks. Corn starch was used as our brittle powder to avoid gluten in flour, silica dust in dry clay or silt, and the caustic nature of powdered drywall joint compound. In the future,
we will probably design the models so the corn starch layer is not in contact with any of the fixed sides of the model, to minimize or eliminate unwanted edge effects.

Model Materials
The “mud model” consists of well-sorted quartz sand, mud composed of expansive soils with 10% pure montmorillonite mixed with distilled water, and an upper layer of corn starch ~1 cm thick. These materials were supported by wire screens and landscaping fabric, with foam sealing strips along the edges.
The “putty model” consists of a base of red-dyed putty (liquid glass) topped with a ~1 cm thickness of corn starch. The back and base of the model was built with melamine-coated Masonite, and the sides of both models were made of Lexan.
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